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Khwajah Mohammad Azam son of Khair-ud-Din was born in a 
noble family of Khashmir in 1101AH/1690AD. His father held an 
important position in the government of Aurangzeb and was given the title 
of Khair-ur-Zaman Khan. Khwajah Mohammad Azam has left a detailed 
historical survey covering the literary and cultural activities of Kashmir in 
a book known as 'Waqeate-e-Kashmir" which contains interesting 
information about the scholars, and pious men of that region. The book was 
completed in 1160AH/1747AD. Khwajah Mohammad Azam was not only 
a prose writer but a poet also. 
Waqeate-e-Kashmir is one of the most important sources of socio-
cultural and political history of Khashmir. This is the 5'*^  book of history in 
the series of the histories written in Kashmir. The four preceding histories 
are: 1. Rajatrangini of Kalhana, 2. Rajatranginis of Jonaraja, 3. Tarikh-i-
Kashmir by Haydar Malik Chadora 4. Tarikh-i-Kashmir by Narayan Kaul 
Ajiz. 
In Waqeate-e-Kashmir, Khwahwh Mohammad Azam, has brought 
down the history from the earliest times to 1160AH/1747AD. The author 
has also included in his history notices of prose writers, poets, Sufis and 
holy men of Kashmir. From this point of view it is a unique work. The 
author, Khwajah Mohammad Azam, a native of Kashmir, himself is an 
eyewitness of his contemporary events. 
The book is divided into a Muqaddimah, three Qisms and a 
Khatimah, as foliows:-
Muqadimah Description of Kashmir, 
Qsm /-History of the origin of Kashmir and of the Hindu Rajahs who ruled 
there, 
Qism //-History of the Muslim kings, 
Qism III- Kashmir under the Timurid kings, from conquest of Akbar to 
Muhammad Shah. 
Khatimah-C\xnos\\AQS of Kashmir, and description of its Subahs. 
The Khatimah (conclusion) of Waqeate-e-Kashmir is on parganas, 
cities, shrines and streams of Kashmir. The description given there in has 
no research value and modem relevance as well and hence it has not been 
taken separately for study. A brief mention of it has been made in the 
introduction of the Thesis. 
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The main focus of the Thesis "A Critical Study of Waqeate-e-
Kashmir by Khwajah Mohammad Azam Didah-mari" is on the study of 
Waqeate-e-Kashmir as a book of history and as a book of Tazkira. 
The introduction of the thesis deals with the literary, cultural and 
historical importance of the book 'Waqeate-e-Kashmir". A brief biography 
and brief note on the style of the author has also been presented in the 
Introduction. 
The first Chapter 'Waqeate-e-Kashmir as a book of history" presents 
a critical assessment of 'Waqeate-e-Kashmir" as a book of history from 
Hindu era to Mugal Period up to the time of the author. Author's 
statements and contentions have been compared with other historians and 
commentators like Kalhana, Jonaraja, Narayan Kaul Ajiz, Beerbal 
Kacharoo, Hasan Koihami, Prof Mohibbul Hasan and Prof Shamsuddin 
Ahmad. This comparison has been given in order to up date the book. 
The unique feature of "Waqeate-e-Kashmir" lies in its sections on 
biographical notices. This is the first history of the poets, prose writers, 
Sufis and Rishis of Kashmir. The biographical notices of "Waqeate-e-
Kashmir" has been studied in the second chapter 'Waqeate-e-Kashmir as a 
Tazkira ". 
The author has presented a detailed account of the prose writers and 
poets from the times of Shahmiris, the first MusHm dynasty to the post 
Auragzeb period and has brought it down to his own times. Under this 
chapter a critical study of the biographies of the poets and authors has been 
made and has been up dated. This study will enable the readers to recapture 
the developments of literary history in Kashmir. 
Here it is necessary to high light that the information about the poets 
and prose writers like Mullah Ahmad Kashmiri, Mohd. Amin Mantaqi 
Behqi, Maulana Mohd. Ani, Sheikh Hamzah Kashmiri, Baba Talib Isfahani, 
Hazrat Meer Husain Samani, Sheikh Bahauddin Gunj Bakhsha Kashmiri, 
Hazrat Syed Ahmad Kirmani, Hazrat Syed Meerak Meer, Maulana Daud 
Toosi etc. would have not reached us without this book. This is the only 
first available source in which early literary history of Kashmir has 
been preserved. 
Mulla Ahmad, the court poet of Badshah is recognized as one of the 
most important poets of the Shahmiri period. Unfortunately most of his 
poetry is lost and only those verses are available which are recorded in 
" Waqeate-e-Kashmir". 
Simplicity, straightforwardness and directness are the quaUties with 
which the poetry of the Shahmiri period is marked. The poetry produced 
during the Chaks is also marked with the above mentioned qualities but it 
can be said that on the whole the period shows an improvement over the 
preceding period. Shaikh Yaqoob Sarfi and Baba Talib Isfahni are amongst 
the major poets of this period. Baba Talib Isfahani is known for his ghazals. 
His ghazals share several common qualitites with those of Amir Khusro. 
Shaikh Yaqoob Sarfi is the first Kashmiri poet who has tried his talent 
successfully in the genre of Masnavi on the pattern of Nezami Ganjavi. 
The poetry produced during the Mughal period particularly during 
the reign of Shahjahan in Kashmir is marked with the peculiarities of 
Sabke-e-Hindi and is characterized with indirectness ambiguity and 
intricacies in sharp contrast to directness and simplicity. 
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Delhi, 1961, p.14-15 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr.by M.A.Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.15-16 
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d ^ ^>^y L^ l / l >3l *^ ^ b (j:!: c l^:^ ^vlj / l^ l / ^ T / wTl J t (Soraka) J^^r-
(/>lj/iwXl(iL* (Saurasa)(//>^8ili*2l(/Ll^Ll/^: '^(/ylj/iJt (Narendrabhavana) 
Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr.by M.A.Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilai Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p. 16 
Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M A Stein), Vol. 1, First Book, Motilai Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi. 1961. p. 16-17 
"The Agrahara here named has hitherto remained unidentified owing to 
the faulty text of the previous Edd; which read Godhara Hastisalakhyam 
(thus also L). The gloss of A2 Godhar Astihil, in conformity with the text 
of A, Shows that the Agrahara bore a compound name and v/as called 
after two localities, Gothara and Hastisala. These I was able to identify on 
my tour of September, 1891,with the modem villages of Gudar and 
Ast'hel in the Divsar Pargana. Gudar, a village of about twenty houses is 
situated on the right bank of the Visoka (vesau) River 75° 1' long.33° 36' 
late. Close to the W. of the village the Visoka is joined by the sacred 
rivulet Gudavari, which forms a well-known Tirtha. The 
godavarimahatmya mentions the village of Gudar under the name 
Godara, and connects this name with the legend relating to the 
appearance of the Godavari: yasmin girau mahadevi Gautamena 
mahatmana gaur va vidarita prokto Godaro girisattamah yasmin grame 
11 J<w\rC)Ci.^S/<^^\7XJjiJ(\^i/J^cJ^\do\/:!^bj^'6/'^J^ 
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Godarovai parvatah Sampratisthitah as gramah prathito dyapi Godarakhyo 
mahesvari gaur vai vidarita yatrotthita Gangajaloksita sa vai Godavari 
nama Ganga paramapavani. 
A local tradition communicated to me by the Purohita and the 
Mian Jagirdar of the place, tells of a town 'founded on this site by a King 
Gudar.' No old remains, however, could be shown to me, and the locality 
is far too confined for a larger settlement. 
Hastisata, the Astihil of the gloss, is represented by the hamlet of 
Ast'hel situated about one mile to the N.E. of Godar, on a sandy island of 
theVisoka".' 
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Delhi,1961,N.96,p.l7 
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"P. Govind Kaul identifies Jalora with the village of Zolur, shown on the 
map as Zohlur in the Zain" gir paragana, 74° 24' larg, 34^23' lat. I have 
not been able to visit the site or to obtain other evidence supporting this 
identification apart from the similarity of the names. Haidar Malik places 
Zalurah' in the district of Vihu i.e. Vihi."'* 
' Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M. A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961,N.97, p. 17 
" Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M. A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi,1961,N.98,p.l8 
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Delhi,1961,p.l8,N.100 
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Delhi,1961, p.19-20 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.l, First Book, Motilai Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi. 1961,p.2I-28 
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' Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961,p.28-30 
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"Finally, Kanishkapura I prefer to identify on the basis of the gloss of A2 
kanespur, and of the forms by which the name is rendered in the Persian 
Chronicles, with the village of Kanispor, 14° 28' long. 34" 14' lat., 
situated between the Vitasta and the high road leading from Varahamula 
to S'rinagar. Under the name of Kaniskapura the village is mentioned by 
P. Sahibram in his Tirthas. According to the information collected for me 
by P. Kasiram in 1891, the tradition of the local Brahmans ascribes the 
foundation of the place to a king called 'Kanistharaja'. An old mound near 
the village from which carved stones and ancient coins are occasionally 
extracted, is believed to mark the site of his residence. Gen. 
Cunningham's proposed indentification of Kaniskapura with 'Kampur,' on 
the road from S'rinagar to S'upiyan, must be abandoned. The name of 
that place is in reality Khampor". 
Kalliana. Rajatarangini ( tr. by M.A. Stein),Vol.l, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass 
Delhi, 1961,p.30-3l. 
- Ibid NoteI68. p.30 
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Abhimaya Purajov 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book. Motilai Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.31-33. 
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Delhi, 1961, p.33-34 
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Delhi. 1961. p,34 
29 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr.by M.A. Stein),Vol.I,First Book,MotiIal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961,p.34 
Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr.bv M.A.Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi. 1961, p.34 
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Kalhana,Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A.Stein),Vol.I,First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.34 
31 
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' Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A.Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.34 
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' Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein). Vol.1. First Boole, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 196], p.34-41 
'' Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr.by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961." p.41-42 
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^ Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Deiiii, 1961, p.42 
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" Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
DelhiJ961,p.42 
^ Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi. 1961, p.43 
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' Kalliana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.49-50 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass. 
Delhi, 1961, P.50 
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2 Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol. I, First Book, Motilal Bariarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p. 50 
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C^>(r 
' Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol. I, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.50 
^ Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.50 
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^\J}j\J\\J\~ii\\ J)[y p(Khola,Khagika,Hadigrama, Skandapuraand Samajasa) 
"Khagika is identical with Khagi, the modem IChag; 
Khoia is possibly the present village of Khuli, situated in the Vular 
Pargana, 75° 10' long. 33^ 55' lat. 
Hadigrama can be identified on the evidence of the gloss Adegram 
given by A2, with the modem Arigom, a village of the Nagam Pargana, 
74 45' long. 33 56' lat. It is referred to as the site of several fights in viii. 
Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol. I, First Booi<, Motilai EJanarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.50 
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672, 1586, 2196. Some remains of temples were traced there by P. Kasi 
Ram in 1891. 
The gloss of A2, Khandor, enables us to identify Skandapura with 
Khondur, a considerable village situated in the Kuthar Pargana, about 
midway between Telvan and Naugam, 15^ 19' long. 33^ 42' lat. It is not 
marked on the Survey maps, but was visited by me in Sept., 1891. 
The last name given in the Ed. As Samangasa in accordance with 
A], is probably more correctly preserved in the reading of A2 Samajasa. 
This form is supported by L Samajama, in which the substitution of s for 
s and of m for s is easily explained by faulty transcription of the S'arada 
characters. The gloss of A2 renders the name by Smin-Jasav evidently the 
name of a modem locality, which however, I have not been able to trace. 
The reading Samangasa of Ai is probably due to reminiscence of the 




Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol. 1, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, Note 340, p.50 
Ibid p. 50-51 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol. I, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Deilii, 1961,p.52 
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' Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol. I, First Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.52 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol. I, Second Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.56 
Ibid p.56 





' Kalhana, Rajatarangiiii (tr. by M.A. Stein),Vol.l, Second Book, Matilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961," p.57. 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein),Vol.l, Second Book, Matilal E5anarsi Dass, 
Delhi, !96],"p.61 
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Delhi, 1961, p.72-80 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by K4.A. Stein), Vol. I, Third Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p. 105-106 
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Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, Third Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
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"Chandrapida, who first succeeded his father, has long ago been 
identified with King Tchen toI-lo-pi-H mentioned in the Chinese Annals 
as ruling over Kasmir, A.D. 713, and again in 720. We have already seen 
that these dates necessitate a correction of about twenty-five years in 
Kalhana's Chronology of the Kasrkotas. The Chronicler ascribes to 
Candrapida a noble character, and illustrates his high sense of justice by 
the relation of two anecdotes evidently taken from popular tradition. Else 
only the foundation of certain little-known shrines is recorded of 
Candrapida's reign. His death after a reign of nearly nine years, is 
attributed by Kalhana to the use of witchcraft on the part of Tarapida, his 
wicked brother and successor." 
I Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, Fourth Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p. 120-130 
Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein), Vol.1, Introduction, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.88 
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^ Ibid Note 244, p.218 
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Kalhana,Rajatarangini (tr. by M.A. Stein),Vol.1, Sixth Booic,Motilai Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.260-262 
Kalhana, Rajatarangiiii (tr. by M.A.Stein),Vol.I, Sixth Book,Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961,p.262 
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' Kalhana,Rajatarangini (tr.by M.A.Stein),Vol.1, Sixth Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, 1961, p.263-266 
2 Ibid, p.266, N.368 
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Delhi. 1961, p.29 
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' Kalhana, Rajatarangini (tr. bv M.A. Stein),Vol.II, Eighth Book, Motilal Banarsi Dass, 
Delhi, i961,"p.39 
- Ibid p.51-52 
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Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. by J.C. Dutt) Vol.111, Second Series, Low Price 
Publications. Delhi. 1990. p.7-14 
t3!li^Zlc^6>t*vi(^l>C^^ '-L^tAc^c/CSuhadeva) ii^MJl^^i^i)^ 
Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmir (tr. by J.C. Dutt) Vol.III, Second Series,Low Price 
Publications, Delhi, 1990, p. 14 
Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. by J.C. Dutt) Vol.III, Second Series, Low Price 





"Rinchana deceitfully sent a few Bhottas every day who came into the 
fort of Lahara under the pretence of selling clothes. And when the Bhotta 
people had thus entered Lahara, Rinchana caused their weapons to drink 
the honey like blood of Ramachandra. The queen Kota was as the Kalpa 
creeper in the garden of Ramachandra's household; but now the strong 
armed Rinchana planted her on his own breast." 
Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. by J.C. Dutt) Vol.111, Second Series, Low Price 
Publications, Delhi, 1990, p. 18 
Ibid p.23 
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Publications, Deliii, 1990, p. 15 
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Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. By J.C. Dutt) Vol. Ill, Second Series, Low Price 
Publication, Delhi, 1990, p.34 
Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. By J.C. Dutt) Vol.111, Second Series,Low Price 
Publications, Delhi, 1990, p.37 
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Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. By J.C. Dutt) Vol. Ill, Second Series, Low Price 
Publications, Delhi, 1990, p, 35-36. 
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"In his conquering expeditions, the king first went to the north which had 
never been conqured by previous kings, and which was peopled by the 
Parasikas. He took Chandra, Laulaka, and Shura with him for help, even 
as the world conquering Kama takes the spring, wine, and woman as his 
auxiliaries. This destroyer of the proud filled his soldiers with strength, 
his enemies with grief, and all sides with dust. Udabhandapura, ruled by 
Govindakhana was first entered by his arrowrs and then by his soliders. 
When the ,army of the king reached the top of the mountain, his 
opponents, descended from the high peak in fear. The ruler of Sindhu 
unable to make presents befitting the king, presented his own daughter to 
him. The weight of the country of the Gandharas was added to the king's 
glory, but strange! that the weight of fear lowered the hearts of those-
people. The powerftil king destroyed the pride of the country of the 
shingas but did not destroy their swords. On hearing the lion-roar raised 
by the army of the lion like king, Gajinipuri [the elephant city] fell hereft 
of pride, and struck with fear. At Ashtanagara the veda-readers and the 
Kshatriyas wept through fear, as if the smoke from the fire of their youth 
and valor, which was extinguished, affected their eyes. When the king 
had robbed the wealth and the fame of Purushavira, the name of that 
country lost its meaning. The women in the villages assigned to the 
Brahmanas shed tears, as if they offered water to the dead and food to the 
living. When the leaders of the cavalry had gone away on the pretext of 
repairing to the banks of the Ghoshadhatu river, the king administered a 
severe chastisement to Udakpati. 
Returning thence, he marched southward, and assuaged the toil of 
the journey in the waters of the Shatadru. He harassed Udakpati who had 
arrived after plundering Dhilli, and blocked his way. He then bestowed 
horses and clothes on petty kings and sent them to their countries, and 
they looked as if they were the embodiment of the king's fame. The king 
of Susharmmapura apprehended danger from the king of Kashmira, and 
he forsook the pride of his fort and sought the protection of queen. It was 
owing to the humility, not to the pride of the Bhauttas, that the king's 
horses, eager to ascend the mountains, were checked. The king arrived at 
the banks of the Sindhu which he found difficuh to cross, but the gods 
smoothed the waves of the river. This strange fact has been heard from 
elderly men. Thus in his unceasing endeaour to conquer other countries, 
his own became to him as a foreign land, and foreign countries became 
his own. Thus having filled all sides with his valor, he entered Kashmira 
and instituted festivities to delight the eyes of the citizens."' 
(_^ i S^ji j_jlj C-«iii JU |;U-i \ jSc»- ^ jJ^ - pj%« (Jli-il KS'^ "J 0* 
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' Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. By J.C. Dutt) Vol.Ill, Second Series, Low Price 
Publications. Delhi. 1990. p.38-40 
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Joiiaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. By J.C. Dutt) Vol. Ill, Second Series, Low Price 
Publications, Delhi. 1990, p.51-54 
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"As a crystal becomes red or white or black by the reflection of 
the object that is near it, even so, the king became changed. Suhabhatta 
who disregarded the acts enjoined by the Vedas, and was instmcted by 
the mlechchhas, instigated the king to break down the images of gods. 
The good fortune of the subjects left them, and so the king forgot his 
kingly duties and took a delight, day and night, in breaking images. Of 
the tree of misgovemment [which was not planted] Harshadeva the 
Turushka was the seedling, sinftilness was the root and the terrible 
devastations caused by the Lavanyas were the leaves. Its flower was 
Dalacha the king of the mlechchhas; and its fruits were the daily troubles 
of the king who broke images at the instigations of the mlechchhas. He 
broke the images of Marttanda, Vishaya, Ishana, Chakrabhrit, and 
Tripureshvara; but what can be said of the evil that came on him by the 
breaking of the Shesha? When Sureshvari, Varaha, and others were 
broken, the world trembled, as if through fear, but not so the mind of the 
wicked king. There was no city, no town, no village, no wood, where 
Suha the Turushka left the temples of gods unbroken. Of the images 
which once had existed, the name alone was left and Suhabhatta then felt 
the satisfaction which one feels on recovering from illness. Suhabhatta 
with the leaders of the army tried to destroy the caste of the people; it was 
like a boy eating the unwholesome food. The Brahmanas declared that 
they would die if they lost their caste, and Suhabhata subjected them to a 
heavy fine because they held to their caste. At the time when his 
\scij\rJ.^jj/.S/<J^ik^k%/'-j'yy^'^^^f^^k^^^'cJ^h^^'6Vycr^ 
dependents who belonged to the Brahmana and other castes forsook their 
caste, ambitious to obtain the favour of the king, Shri Simha and 
Bhattakasthuta two merchants, became worthy of praise, and Shri 
Nirmmaiacharyyavaryya deserved praise in the three worlds. 
Nirmmalacharyyavaryya gave up all his property, as if it was worthless as 
grass, but did not by accepting the king's favour pollute his own caste. It 
is an established rule, that the master is responsible for the fault of his 
servant, and therefore for the fault of Suhabhatta Death became angry 
with the king. Having coronated his eldest son, king Shekandhara died on 
the eighth lunar day of Jaishtha, in the year 89.' 
Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. By J.C. Dutt) Vol.III, Second Series, Low Price 
Publications, Delhi, 1990, p.59-61 
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Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under the Sultans,Ali Mohammad and Sons, Srinagar, 
Kashmir, 1974.p.67-68 
Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. By J.C. Dutt) Vol. III,Second Series, Low Price 
Pubh'cations. Delhi. 1990, p.65-67 
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"His wise policy was like the sugar in the juice of the sugarcane, and it 
removed the people's thirst for the good kings of old. The king revived 
the disregarded laws of previous kings, as the spring revives the plants 
destroyed by the winter. His prowess and his wise policy vied with each 
other in overcoming his enemies who were hard to subdue; and 
sometimes his prowess and sometimes his policy prevailed. Beauty dwelt 
in his persons, and the goddess of learning on his lips, Fortune rested in 
his breast, and Patience in his mind". 
y^U[^/6\fJ^cJ^yyU[^,ji^u/j/ (Charity House) l^\^c.iJ^4^Lf^ 
Jonaraja, Kings of Kaslimira (tr. By J.C. Dutt) Vol. Ill, Second Series, Low Price 
Publications, Delhi, 1990, p.76 
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"How much of his merits can be described by one tongue? My words 
could have described them, if I had as many tongues as there are hairs on 
the body. Truly my words are not able to enumerate the merits of the 
king which are like the starts in the clear and boundless sky". 
"The three great faculties [majesty, perseverance, and widom] found in 
the king the three amiable attributes [virtue, wealth, and desire], and like 
lovers they lived in harmony in the king. Like Partha, the king satisfied 
every day those who came for alms, and his fame spread on all sides, as if 
to invite the poor. Artists considered him as Vishvakarmma descended on 
earth, yogis considered him as Goraksha, and chemists looked on him as 
Nagarjuna. The king favoured those who showed their skill in arts or in 
letters, and they were thus encouraged to persevere in their callings. He 
spent his life in listening to poems and songs, in dance and in the music 
of the harp, and in shows, and was not anxious for work. He directed 
those who knew the shastras to persevere in their duties, for they work 
justly who know the shastras".^ 
Jonaraja, Kings of Kashmira (tr. By J.C. Dutt) Vol. Ill, Second Series, LDW Price 
Publications, Delhi, l990p.88-89 
Shrivara Pandita,King of Kashmira(tr. By J.C. Dutt.), Vol.IIl, Third series, book 1, 
Low Price Publications, Delhi, 1990 p.99 
Ibid p.lOI 
Mohibbul Hasan, Kashmir Under The Sultans, Ali Mohammad and Sons, Srinagar, 
Kashmir, 1974, p.71 
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^ Ibid p.84.85 
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"Although politically Hasan Shah's reign was a failure, culturally it was 
of great significance. Hasan Shah was, next to Zainul-Abidin, the most 
cultured ruler of the Shah Mir dynasty. He patronized men of learning, 
and under him some Persian works were translated into Sanskrit. He was 
interested in the spread of education, and founded schools which were 
liberally endowed. He was not only a great patron of music, but was 
himself well versed in it. He possessed a sweet voice, and sang Persian, 
Kashmiri, and Sanskrit songs. His court was adorned with skilful 
musicians of whom some had come from distant places, attracted by the 
Sultan's love of music. In all, there were 1,200 musicians in his court. 
Hasan Shah's reign was charaterised by great building activity. He 
built palaces at Didamar and Sopur, and repaired those which had been 
erected by his predecessors at various places. In Srinagar he built a 
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khanqah and dedicated it to his father, and when his mother Giil Khatun 
died, he constructed a new bridge of boats in her memory at the end of 
Shihabud'd-Dinpur. But the most important edifices which he rebuilt 
were the Khanqah-i-Mu'alla and Jami'Masjid, Which had been erected 
by Sikandar, but a great fire had destroyed them in 1479".' 
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